
A
t a function organised by theAfrican National CongressYouth League (ANCYL) in2006 to celebrate its 62ndanniversary, the then secretary-general of the ruling party andcurrent deputy president of thecountry, Kgalema Motlanthe, spokeof the need to tackle developmentalchallenges such as the imperative offree compulsory education. In hisspeech, he spoke about setting upvehicles through which suchdevelopmental challenges would befinanced. According to Motlanthe, astate mining company would have tobe established with the aim ofensuring that dreams such as freeand compulsory education become areality. Two years later, the ANCYL adopteda resolution at its national conferencewhich called for the nationalisation ofmines and other key sectors of theeconomy. When ANCYL president,Julius Malema, talks about thenationalisation of mines, he isimplementing a conferenceresolution and is, therefore, notspeaking in his personal capacity. Lest we forget, former presidentNelson Mandela also spoke ofnationalisation as one of the policypillars of the ANC when he wasreleased from prison in 1990. It isnow 20 years since Madiba was freed

and 55 years since the FreedomCharter was adopted by the Congressof the People in Kliptown. Accordingto the Freedom Charter, ‘The nationalwealth of our country, the heritage ofall South Africans, shall be restored tothe people; the mineral wealthbeneath the soil, the banks andmonopoly industry shall betransferred to the ownership of thepeople as a whole; all other industryand trade shall be controlled to assistthe well-being of the people; allpeople shall have equal rights totrade where they choose, tomanufacture and to enter all trades,crafts and professions.’ It is for thisreason that the nationalisation ofmines is but one aspect of the broadthrust of the ANCYL resolution onnationalisation. In its discussion document on thenationalisation of mines, the ANCYLargues that 55 years of the FreedomCharter and the centenarycelebrations of the ANC in 2012‘should serve to give practicalmeaning and coherent actualisationof the Freedom Charter, which hassince its adoption, inspired hope for[the] majority of the people of SouthAfrica.’ The call by the Youth Leaguefor the ANC to adopt a resolution onthe nationalisation of mines at itsnational general council (NGC) inSeptember this year, and at its

national conference in 2012 has, asexpected, generated a lot of heat andcontroversy. This article seeks to focus attentiononly on the political context in whichthe debate is taking place. The focusis, therefore, on the historical context;nature of the controversy; meaning ofJulius Malema and fracturing of thePolokwane coalition.
WHAT IS NATIONALISATION?But, first things first. What kind ofanimal is nationalisation? In the simplest of terms,nationalisation occurs whenindustries or private assets (themeans of production) are taken intopublic ownership by a nationalgovernment or state on behalf of, andfor the benefit of the people or aparticular class. Well, in theory, that ishow things are supposed to work. Were this to happen in SouthAfrica, both the mineral wealthbeneath the soil and private miningcompanies would fall under theownership of the state for yourbenefit and mine. In other words, theprovision of public goods such aseducation, health and housing wouldin part, or completely be financedfrom the proceeds of nationalisation.However, there are different ways inwhich these developmental goals canbe achieved. 
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gives the historical background to this call and analyses the nature of the debate, the
meaning of Julius Malema in this controversy, and the fracturing of the stark contrast
between left and right as expressed in the Polokwane coalition.



One option is to rely on themarkets with the state playing nopart in the economy. For themajority of people on the planet,the market has not been asbenevolent as its supporters claim.On the other hand, those whoidealise the market argue, withsome justification, that the state hasnot always been successful inmarrying the policy ofnationalisation to the successfuldelivery of public goods. In thebeginning, as was the case inZimbabwe and the Soviet Union,nationalisation seemed to work butwas later undermined by objectivefactors, inefficiency and subjectiveweaknesses and interests. In South Africa, there are twomain reasons why someconstituencies are opposed to thenationalisation of mines. First, they believe that the state isinherently inefficient despite thefact that private capital had to berescued by the taxpayer in Europeand the United States. Second,others fear that those who seek tocapture the ANC and the state inpursuit of narrow political andeconomic agendas may want to usethe state and the proceeds ofnationalisation as their private piggybanks. This is why opposition to the

ANCYL has come from the left,right and the centre. 
HISTORICAL CONTEXTDuring the Cold War, the globalbalance of forces was defined bythe tensions between the US andthe Soviet Union. Many liberationmovements sought to implementdifferent variants of the SovietMarxist-Leninist model when theywon freedom from colonialoppressors. Despite the fact that the ANC hasnever seen its historical mission interms of the transition to a socialistorder, its ideological content wasinfluenced by the relationshipbetween the Soviets and the SouthAfrican Communist Party. It is partlyfor this reason that, for a long time,nationalisation was seen as one ofthe solutions to the developmentalchallenges that would face a post-apartheid society. With the collapse of the SovietUnion and its satellites, and theascendance of neo-liberalcapitalism, such ideologicalpreferences lost their currency. Thischange in the global balance offorces, forced liberation movementssuch as the ANC to abandonpolicies such as the nationalisationof mines. Some, however, have argued thatthe retreat of the state fromnationalisation policies showed afailure to maximise opportunities tonationalise within the constraintsthat were imposed by theglobalisation of neo-liberal policiesin the 1990s. It is in terms of thecollapse of the Soviet Union and ofsocialism that the ANC governmenthas explained its opposition tonationalisation. For its part, the Youth Leagueseems intent on having an impacton ANC policy because itsreputation seems to revolve aroundthe narrow role of kingmakers inANC leadership battles. Also, it

seems the push for nationalisation ispart of generational shifts in theruling party. The current leadershipof the Youth League sees itself as agovernment of the future that willbring to life the dreams containedin the Freedom Charter.
NATURE OF CONTROVERSYUnfortunately, in the period sincePolokwane (ANC 2007 Congresswhere Jacob Zuma supporterstrumped Thabo Mbeki), politicalevents tend to be seen through thelens of political and leadership battlesin the ruling party and the tripartitealliance. There are those who suspectthat the Youth League’s appetite forthe nationalisation of mines hasnothing to do with the stomachs ofordinary citizens. It is argued thatsections of the ANCYL leadership areacting on behalf of the entrenchedpolitical and economic interests ofmining moguls with politicalconnections. In other words, someleaders of the Youth League are tryingto rescue people who have beenfinancing their personal and politicalappetites. The logic of this allegation suggeststhat BEE as an instrument ofaccumulation is approaching a dead-end and this calls for the creation ofnew revenue streams by the state. If
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Julius Malema is the medium through
which both sides of the debate transmit
prejudices and preferences.

Nationalisation may fracture what would
have been a coalition for the re-election of
Jacob Zuma as president.
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these elements capture the ANC andthe state, it will be possible for themto shift ANC policy towardsnationalisation. Whether these allegations are trueor not is not the issue. The issue isthat sometimes people take positionsin such policy debates with the aimof advancing or thwarting certainpolitical agendas. In the process,elements from the left and the rightmight find themselves colluding inpursuit of a common political goal. 
MEANING OF MALEMAIt is not surprising that many in themedia and the markets have beenblaming Malema and lampooning himbecause of the call for thenationalisation of mines. In manycases, there is lack of awareness thatthe Youth League passed a resolutionon nationalisation at its chaotic 2008national conference. This is worsened by the fact thatsome of the opinions are based onprejudice instead of a reading of theANCYL’s discussion document.Others cannot support anything thatcomes out of Malema’s mouth.Undoubtedly, Malema has become aspectacle whose behaviour is bothdivisive and offensive to some.Unfortunately, some wish to silencehim instead of defeating him throughreason and logic. Malema has becomea medium through which both sidesin this debate seek to transmit theirprejudices and preferences. 
FRACTURING OF POLOKWANECOALITIONThere have been attempts to explaindisagreements over thenationalisation of mines in terms oftensions between the left and theright, nationalists and communists or‘tenderpreneurs’ and anti-corruptioncrusaders. According to this narrative,one side is evil and the other is aspure as the driven snow. All of this results in gross over-simplification since, in the post-

Polokwane period, cleavages arehappening along many fault-lines.What is worse, is that some of thepolitical players may find themselveson the same side with regard to onefault-line but on different sides withregard to another. This is whycharacterising policy differences overnationalisation in terms of the starkcontrast between left and right, orcommunist and nationalist is not veryhelpful. 

Furthermore, the complex natureof the internal cleavages within thealliance and the ANC shouldsensitise the Youth League to thefact that its approach to thenationalisation debate may alienatepotential allies in other politicalbattles. This means thatnationalisation may fracture whatotherwise would have been acoalition for the re-election of JacobZuma as ANC president.What is important is that thedevelopmental needs of ourcountry need more than oneresponse. Since it will be difficult

for the ANC to unite around aresolution on the nationalisation ofmines, the Youth League shouldconsider a mix of models. Neitherthe wholesale nationalisation ofmines nor the unfettered marketwill do. While it is not a given thatstate mining companies will fail,state capacity in post-apartheidSouth Africa remains a sore point. Because a mixed economycoincides with the policy

preferences of the ruling party,there is enough space for us tolearn from the example of countriessuch as Botswana. Here the statecontinues to have a stake in miningin the context of public-privateventures, private mining entities andan array of shareholding andtaxation mechanisms.
Aubrey Matshiqi is senior researchassociate at the Centre for PolicyStudies (CPS). This article is basedon a presentation in March 2010at a CPS seminar on thenationalisation of mines.
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Botswana Jwaneng Diamond mine – the state has a stake in mining in the context of 
public-private partnerships and an array of other shareholdings.


